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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Mr. Michael E. Boyd 
CAiifornians for Renewable Energy, Inc. 
821 Lakeknoll Drive 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089 

Re: EPA File No. 02R-OO-R9 

Dear Mr. Boyd: 

OFFICE OF 
CIVIL RIGHTS 

This letter is to advise you that the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Office of 
Civil Rights (OCR) is resolving the complaint fi led on Apri l 17, 2000, by CAiifornians for 
Renewable Energy, Jim MacDonald as a Trustee of the Pittsburg Unified School District, and 
Community Health First, under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000d to 
2000d-7 (Title VI), and EPA's implementing regulations at 40 C.F.R. Part 7.1 The complaint 
alleged discrimination based on race and national origin in violation of Title VI relating to the 
permitting of two natural gas-fired power plants in the city of Pittsburg, California. Specifically, 
Complainants alleged that actions by the California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the Bay 
Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) relative to the permitting of the Pittsburg 
District Energy Facility and Delta Energy Center projects under the Clean Air Act would have a 
disparate impact on the basis of race and national origin, and that CARB and BAAQMD 
discriminated on the basis of race and national origin by failing to identify disparately impacted 
populations, like Pittsburg' s, and to provide appropriate mitigation. 

As discussed in more detail below, and in the enclosed letters to CARB and BAAQMD, OCR 
found that BAAQMD's and CARB's implementation of specific programs and activities, as well 
as commitments they have made to OCR over the last few months, have resulted in significant 
changes in the overall circumstances since the filing of the complaint. In light of these actions, 
OCR finds insufficient evidence of current non-compliance with Title VI or EPA's Title VI 
regulation. As such, OCR is closing the complaint as of the date of this letter. 

1 Consistent with EPA 's regulations, OCR offered the Complainants and BAAQMD the opportunity to pursue a 
resolution using alternative dispute resolution . From 200 I to 2003, the Complainants and BAAQMD participated in 
EPA-funded ADR. However, the ADR process was not successful. 
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Mr. Michael E. Boyd 

Background 

The two facilities 111entio11ed in tl1e complai11t are the Delta Energy Center (DEC) ru1d the Los 
Medru1os Energy Center (LMEC), and are located in Pittsburg, California. DEC is an 880 MW 
11atural gas-fired combined-cycle power plant that has been in operation since May 2002. LMEC 
is a 555 MW natural gas-fired co1nbined-cycle cogeneration facility that has been in operation 
since July 2001. 

OCR found tl1at both power plants operate under federally-enforceable operating pern1its 
requiring the use of selective catalytic reduction (SCR) a11d low-nitroge11 oxides (NOx) burners 
to control e111issions of nitrogen oxides. In addition. both facilities· en1issions ofNOx. carbon 
monoxide (CO), partic11late matter, volatile orgru1ics and a1runonia are 1neas11red using 
conti11uo11s en1issions n1onitoring systems (CEMS) and/or periodic source testing. Both 
facilities' NOx and CO CEMS are subject to the federal Acid Rain progran1's rigorous 
calibration and quality assurance procedures found in 40 CFR Part 64. 

"fhere has not been a significant change in permitted e1nissions fro1n the DEC facility since t11e 
initial title V pe1mit was issued under the Clean Air Act.2 With respect to LMEC, there has been 
no significant change in per1nitled e111issions or eqt1ipn1e11t at the facility since the last reopening 
of tl1e pennit in 2004. 3 In May 2008. BAAQMD approved a revision to tl1e "fitle V permit that 
lowered the per1nitted particulate en1issions rates from the facility to reflect actual source test 
inforn1ation.4 

BAAQMD 

OCR cxan1ined t11e actio11s BAAQl'vfD has taken O\'er the last several years and found BAAQMD 
statements that reflect that, e\'en \Vith overall i1nprove1nents i11 regio11al air quality, tl1ere were 
still locations in the Bay Area \vhere air pollution levels remained relatively high, especially near 
localized emissions so11rces. In addition, BAAQMD's nleasureme11t sites still someti1nes 
recorded episodes at levels above state and federal sta11dards. BAAQMD also concluded tl1at 
some Bay Area communities, including those \Vi th higher populations of racial or ethnic 
111inorities that suffer poorer l1ealth, had less access to healthcare and 111ay 11ave been n1ore 
vulnerable to the adverse healtl1 consequences of air pollution than otl1ers. Therefore. in 2004, 
BAAQMD initialed tl1e c~on1munit;1 Air Risk Evaluation (CARE) program to intensify efforts to 

2 More detail can be found in the BAAQMD DEC 4/2011 Title V pennit rene\val staten1ent of basis on page 4 
(found at http://\11W\\l.baaqn1d.gov/-/n1edia/fi!es/engineering/title-v-pennits/b2095/b2095 _ 20 ! 1-4 _renewal
sob_ 03.pdf?la"cn) 
·1 The BAAQMD reopened the permit for the limited purposes of: (i) responding to certain issues raised by the 
United States Environtnental Protection Agency in its May 24. 2004, Order Denying In Part And Granting Jn Part 
Petition For Objection To Permit ("Order"); (ii) adding three sources to the pcrn1it; (iii) ren1oving obsolete 
conditions; (iv) responding to changes in federal turbine standards since the pennit was originally issued; and (v) 
incorporating certain other 1ninor corrections mid changes. 
4 From the BAAQMD LMEC 4/2011 Title V pennit renewal staten1ent of basis on page 4 (found at 
http://W\VW.baaqn1d.gov/~/tnedia/fileslengineering/title-v-permitslb 1866/b 1866 _ 20 l 1-5 _rene\val-sob _ 03 .pdl'?la=en) 
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reduce air pollution i11 areas with greatest air pollution burdens and with 1nost vulnerable 
populations. 

In 2009, BAAQMD's CARE program identified six .. i111pacted con1munities" -- geographic areas 
in the region that had high pollution levels, as indicated by e111issions and conce11trations of 
carcinogenic toxic air contaminants (TAC), and vulnerable populations as indicated by socio
economic factors. Pittsbttrg \Vas not i11cluded at this titne as an ··in1pacted con1n1unity.'' 

Relative to these six in1pactcd com1nunities. BAAQ~1D took a series of actions ahned at 
reducing the 11ealth in1pacts ii1 tl1ese CARE communities. For exan1ple, t11e initial CARE study 
found that diesel partic11late emissions contributed 85% of the cancer risk i11 the Bay Area, which 
supported and validated progran1s that targeted specific sources and industries with diesel 
e1nissio11s. Tl1ese programs i11cluded incentives specific to regional truck traffic and controls on 
emissions from port and harbor activities. These controls a11d progra1ns benefitted the CARE
impacted comn1unities because they \Vere the nlost exposed to diesel paiticulate emissions and 
some other T ACs. 

OCR found that BAAQMD updated its 1nethodology in 2012 to identify ·'impacted 
conununities. ,. Rather than using socioeconomic factors to represent vulnerable populations, 
BAAQMD ttsed rece11t health records to determine nlortality rates m1d rates of illnesses 
aggravated by air pollution. In addition. levels ofTACs. fine particles (PM2.5), and ozone levels, 
to whicl1 tl1e DEC and LMEC contributed, were also considered. Cancer risks 1,vere estimated 
fron1 nlodeled TAC concentratio11s. Areas witl1 higher air pollution levels and worse l1ealth 
ot1tcomes for diseases affected by air pollution \Vere identified as in1pacted. 

OCR also fow1d that, i11March2014, BAAQMD identified seven '"impacted comn1unities" using 
the u1)dated n1etl1odology. Tv·iO co1111nunities were added to the 2009 list m1d one was re1noved. 
One of the com1nunities added was the Pittsburg/ Antioch con1munity. 'fhe area covered by 
several previously identified "impacted con1munities·· \Vas expanded. Althougl1 socioeconon1ic 
factors \Vere not used i11 the 2014 CARE analysis, once "i1npacted co1nn1unities" were identified. 
BAAQMD i11vestigated the population characteristics of different areas. BAAQMD de\'eloped 
m1 index to aggregate tl1e l1ealth impacts from toxic carcinogens, PM2.5, and ozone. 

OCR finds that throl1gh its CARE program, BAAQMD has n1ade significant effo1ts to identify 
and address areas tl1at have l1igh concentrations of air pollution and populations most vulnerable 
to air pollution's health in1pacts. BAAQMD has fotu1d that these areas have correlated \Vith 
areas of significant popttlations of racial m1d national origin minorities. The maps of "in1pacted 
conununities" ge11erated tl1rough the CARE progran1 are bei11g it1tegrated i11to many of 
BAAQMD"s progra111s to mitigate healtl1 in1pacts in tl1ese con1n1unities. The i11aps, alo11g with 
i11forn1ation about pollutants and tl1eir sources. help prioritize a broad array of actio11s designed 
to foster healtl1y con1munities via the Clectn ,4ir ('on1n1unities !11itiative. 1'hese efforts address 
particular concerns raised in tl1is complaint regarQing whether BAAQMD \Vas identifying 
minority comn1unities disproportionately affected by higher concentrations of air pollution, such 
as Pittsburg, and providing appropriate mitigation for those conununities. 
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OCR reviewed BAAQMD's April 2014 plai1 "l111proving Air Quality and Health in Bay Area 
Con1munities: CARE Progra1n Retrospective and Patl1 Forward." This Plan outlines significant 
steps BAAQMD \Vill take to improve local air qttality i11 Pittsburg and other ''impacted 
co1nmunities." l'he 2014 Plan states that " ... duri11g the next two to three years the CARE 
progratn will prioritize developing datasets. tools, and gt1idance to help co1nmunities and 
plaru1ers avoid future air pol111tion exposures from local sources ai1d to reduce existing 
expos11res. The CARE program will also contintie to integrate CARE principles into all Air 
District functions .... ·· Specific actions the Plan identifies iI1clude: (1) prioritizing grant fi.u1ding 
for projects that reduce en1issions; (2) focusing enforccn1ent activities; (3) de\'eloping new and 
revised regulatio11s that co11sider source categories contributing to local in1pacts; (4) providi11g 
assistance in developing Conununity Risk Reductio11 Pla11s; (5) focusing outreach and 
co11ununity education and engage1nent programs; and (6) conducting special studies to measure 
and model local air pollution impacts. OCR has confi1111ed that actio11s discussed and identified 
in 2014 tl1rough this Plan are currently being in1plemented. 

For exmnple, BAAQMD is currently working witl1 the City of Pittsburg to locate a toxics 
sampler and aethalo1neter (PM monitor with wood smoke identification capabilities). BAAQMD 
plans to have tl1e monitor operational by the end of the year. In addition. 10 of the 11 projects 
selected for BAAQMD's 2016 Jan1es Cary Smitl1 Co1nn1u1lity Grant Program directly involve 
CARE communities. La Clinica de l~a Raza, Inc - Escuela de Promotores/Freedo1n Breathers 
received one of the grants to i1nprove the respiratory l1ealtl1 of Pittsburg residents throt1gl1 
outreach. education, and through advocacy effo1ts which brot1ght community-based mo1litoring 
data to the co1nmu11ity of Pittsburg. 5 

In light oftl1e chru1ges to BAAQ!v1D's progran1s and activities. as well as co1nmitn1ents 
BAAQMD 11as made during tl1e course oftl1is investigation, including witl1 respect to tl1e 
Pittsburg co111mu11ity, OCR fi11ds insufficie11t evidence of current non-co1npliance with Title VI 
or EPA 's Title VI regulation. OCR 11igl1!y recon1n1ended tl1at BAAQMD n1ake annual update 
reports on tl1e actions taken to address the air quality concerns ii1 Pittsburg and each of the 
"in1pacted comn1unities" readil)' available to the public on its website and ensi1re that accurate 
and reliable infom1ation on the air quality in Pittsburg is also readily available. 

In addition, during the course oftl1e investigation, OCR reviewed BAAQMD's compliance with 
the requiren1ents of 40 C.F.R. Part 7, Subpart D. which form the foundational elements of a 
recipie11t's non-discrimination progran1. These include: continui11g notice of i1on-discrimination 
under 40 C.F .R. § 7. 95; adoption of grievance procedures tl1at assure the prompt mid fair 
resolutio11 of complaints allegi11g civil rights violatio11s under 40 C.F.R. § 7 .90; ru1d the 
designation of at least one perso11 to coordii1ate its efforts to con1ply with its non-discri1nination 
obligations under 40 C.F.R. § 7.85(g). 

OCR also reviewed the programs, policies, and guidance BAAQMD is implementing to ensure it 
provides nleru1ingful access by persons with lin1ited E11glish proficiency and persons with 

5 http:/ IV.'\.'l'W. baaq1nd. gov I grant- funding/res (dents/ con1n1un ity-grants-progratn/20 J 6-com1nun ity-grant-awards. 
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disabilities in all its programs and activities that receive federal financial assistance from EPA, 
including its public participation process. In September 2015, when EPA began discussions with 
BAAQMD, OCR found that BAAQMD already had in place a policy to ensure those with 
limited English proficiency are provided meaningful access to BAAQMD's programs and 
activities called "Assessment of Limited English Proficient Populations and Current Services. "6 

However, other components of BAAQMD's non-discrimination program were missing. Since 
that time, OCR has provided technical assistance to BAAQMD as it developed the other 
components of its non-discrimination program. 

BAAQMD now has a notice of non-discrimination called "Accessibility and Non-Discrimination 
Policy" (Non-Discrimination Policy) which can be accessed on BAAQMD's website at 
http://www.baaqmd.gov/about-the-air-district/accessibility. The Non-Discrimination Policy not 
only provides notice that BAAQMD does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, age, disability, and sex, but provides notice of services available for those with 
disabilities. The Non-Discrimination Policy also identifies the Non-Discrimination Coordinator 
as the point of contact for questions about filing a complaint or about the Non-Discrimination 
Policy. Those interested in filing complaints are currently directed to contact the Non
Discrimination Coordinator. The website will also include a link to learn how and where to file a 
complaint of discrimination. 

By August 1, 2016, BAAQMD will translate its Non-Discrimination Policy into target languages 
and these will be available on its website and in hard copy. It will also be in a version accessible 
to persons with disabilities on the website and upon request to anyone requesting information in 
a format not already provided as described at no cost to the requester. 

BAAQMD has posted its Non-Discrimination Policy in electronic format (i.e., scrolling 
informational publicly accessible monitor) near the front door of its building. BAAQMD will 
insert the Non-Discrimination Policy in its annual report and in future annual reports and in 
publicly available publications as they are updated. 

BAAQMD has also adopted a grievance procedure that is contained in BAAQMD's "Non
Discrimination Policy and Complaint Process" (Complaint Process) that provides complainants a 
prompt and impartial investigation of, and response to, complaints fi led with BAAQMD alleging 
discrimination in BAAQMD's programs or activities prohibited by the federal non
discrimination statutes. By August 1, 2016, BAAQMD will translate its Complaint Process into 
target languages and these will be available online and in paper formats. 

OCR has confirmed that BAAQMD's Non-Discrimination Coordinator will carry out a number 
of important responsibilities. The Non-Discrimination Coordinator' s responsibilities include 
coordination of grievance procedures; tracking all complaints filed with BAAQMD under federal 
non-discrimination statutes, including any patterns or systemic problems; updating complainants 

6http://www.baaqmd.gov/-/media/Files/Communications%20and%200utreach/Community%200utreach/Communi 
t)'°/o20Language%20Assessment/LEP%20Report%2011151 O.ashx 
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on the progress of their con1plaints filed \vith BAAQMD under federal non-discrimination 
statutes. and any detern1inations made; conducting periodic evaluatio11s oftl1e efficacy of 
BAAQMD's efforts to provide services, aids. benefits, and opportunities for participation in any 
ofBAAQMD's prograins or activities witl1out regard to race, national origin, color. sex, 
disability, age. or prior opposition to discrin1ination; providing inforn1ation internally and 
externally regarding rigl11s to services, aids, be11efits, ai1d participation \Vitl1out regard to race, 
national origin, color, sex. disability. age. or prior oppositio11 to discri1nination; providing 
appropriate trai11ing for BAAQMD en1ployees on the non-disc1imit1ation policies and procedures 
and obligations to comply with federal non-discrin1i11ation stattttes; and establishing grievance 
policies and procedures or rnechanisn1s (e.g .. an investigation mm1ual). 

Wl1ile BAAQMD has a detailed Public Participation Plan that describes 110\v BAAQMD works 
to engage persons with limited English proficiency and explains different \Vays for residents to 
express concerns, questions, and co11unents, it fails to proYide guidance as to how those with 
disabilities n1ay participate in BAAQMD public involvement activities. BAAQMD will address 
tl1e abse11ce of information in the Public Pa1ticipation Plan regarding access for those witl1 
disabilities by providing the Accessibility and Non-Discrin1inatio11 Policy which does i)rovide 
tl1at info1111ation on accessibility for those with disabilities through language contained in board 
meeting agendas, publications, fTont door notifications, and the website. OCR recon1mended 
that the next time BAAQMD updates its Public Participation Plan that BAAQMD include 
appropriate provisions for those with disabilities. 

CARB 

OCR looked at the relatio11ship between CARB and BAAQMD. actions CARB and BAAQMD 
have taken relative to the concen1s raised through this con1plaint. and CARB's imple1nentation 
of the non-discri1nination progran1 required pursuant to EPA 's regulations found at 40 C.F. R. 
Part 7. OCR fou11d that in California, the California legislature has assigned responsibility for 
regulatio11 of mobile sottrces of air pollution. among other duties, to CARB. With respect to 
stationary source regulation, including new source review pern1itting, OCR found tl1at the 
Califon1ia legislature assigned that responsibility to cou11ty m1d regio11al air pollution control 
districts such as BAAQMD. CARB retains oversight aut11ority to monitor tl1e perfonnance of air 
district progran1s and 1nay assume authority to conduct District functions if the District fails to 
n1eet ce1tain responsibilities. 

OCR fotind that CARB was not directly involved in the permitting of the two facilities named iI1 
tl1e complaint. Moreover, OCR found that CARB l1as focused 011 reduci11g diesel particulate 
emissions which are a large contributor to cancer risk in CARE impacted co1nmunities and in 
Pittsburg in particular, and has co1nn1itted to do so in the future. OCR fou11d that CARS 
developed a 14-point program, the Diesel Risk Reduction Plan, to reduce diesel emissions in tl1e 
next decade. This pla11 will retrofit ne\\' and existing engines with PM filters to redttce 
e1nissions. A 111ajor compo11ent of the plm1 calls for extensive use of lo\v sulfur diesel fuel. 
California has also invested in a number of i11centive pro grains to l1elp the owners of diesel 
engines upgrade or replace the111 witl1 cleaner-burning alternatives, sucl1 as compressed natural 
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gas or electric-powered technology. For these reasons, OCR finds insufficient evidence of 
current non-compliance with Title VI or EPA 's Title VI regulation. 

In addition, during the course of the investigation, OCR reviewed CARB's compliance with the 
requirements of 40 C.F.R. Part 7, Subpart D.OCR also reviewed the programs, policies, and 
guidance CARB is implementing to ensure it provides meaningful access by persons with limited 
English proficiency and persons with disabilities in all its programs and activities that receive 
federal financial assistance from EPA, including its public participation process. 

OCR found that CARB already had in place a Bilingual Services Program7 to ensure that persons 
with limited English proficiency are provided meaningful access to CARB's programs and 
activities. Similarly, OCR found that CARB had a policy in place to ensure that its programs, 
activities and services are accessible to persons with disabilities.8 In April 2016, when OCR 
began discussions with CARB, OCR learned that CARB had also recently implemented a non
discrimination policy and grievance procedure. Since that time, OCR has provided technical 
assistance to CARB to improve the elements of its non-discrimination program. 

CARB now has a notice of non-discrimination called "Civil Rights Policy and Discrimination 
Complaint Process" which can be accessed on CARB's website 
at http://www.arb.ca.gov/co/civil-rights-policy.htm. The Civil Rights Policy provides notice that 
CARB does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, and sex. 
The Civil Rights Policy also identifies the Civil Rights Officer as the point of contact for 
questions about filing a complaint or about the Civil Rights Policy. CARB has also adopted a 
grievance procedure that is contained in the Civil Rights Policy and Discrimination Complaint 
Process that provides complainants a prompt and impartial investigation of and response to 
complaints filed with CARB alleging discrimination in CARB's programs or activities 
prohibited by the federal non-discrimination statutes. Those interested in filing complaints are 
directed to CARB's "Civil Rights Complaint Form" which also can be accessed on CARB's 
website at http://www.arb.ca.gov/eo/civil-rights-policy.htm. 

CARB will translate its Civil Rights Policy and Discrimination Complaint Process into target 
languages to be made available on its website and in hard copy beginning with Spanish by June 
17, 2016. It will also be in a version accessible to persons with disabilities on the website and 
upon request to anyone requesting information in a format not already provided as described at 
no cost to the requester. CARB has posted its Civil Rights Policy in the Visitor's Center of its 
building. CARB will insert the Civil Rights Policy in its annual report and in future annual 
reports and in publicly available publications as they are updated. · 

OCR has confirmed that CARB's Civil Rights Officer will carry out a number of important 
responsibilities. The Civi l Rights Officer' s responsibilities include coordination of grievance 
procedures; tracking all complaints filed with CARB under federal non-discrimination statutes 
including any patterns or systemic problems; updating complainants on the progress of their 

7 http://ww\\ .arb.ca.gov cco biljngual-services-complaints.htm 
8 http:t wW\\ .arb.ca.gov htm lfadalada.htm 
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complaints filed with CARB under federal non-discrimination statutes and any determinations 
made; conducting periodic evaluations of the efficacy of CARB's efforts to provide services, 
aids, benefits, and opportunities for participation in any of CARB's programs or activities 
without regard to race, national origin, color, sex, disability, age or prior opposition to 
discrimination; providing information internally and externally regarding rights to services, aids, 
benefits, and participation without regard to race, national origin, color, sex, disability, age or 
prior opposition to discrimination; providing appropriate training for CARB employees on the 
non-discrimination policies and procedures and obligations to comply with federal non
discrimination statutes; and establishing grievance policies and procedures or mechanisms (e.g. , 
an investigation manual). 

This letter sets forth OCR's disposition of your complaint. This letter is not a formal statement 
of OCR policy and should not be relied upon, cited, or construed as such. 

OCR appreciates your concern for the health of people in communities that may be most 
impacted by, and most vulnerable to, the effects of air emissions. If you have any questions 
regarding this letter, please feel free to contact me at Dorka.Lilian(@,epa.gov or Katsumi Keeler 
at keeler.katsurni (@,epa.gov or at (202) 564-2347. 

Cc: 

Marianne Engelman Lado 
Jonathan Smith 
Earth justice 
48 Wall Street, I 91h Floor 
New York, NY I 0005 

Nina Robertson 
Collin McCarthy 
Environmental Law and Justice Clinic 
Golden Gate University School of Law 
536 Mission Street 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
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Lilian S. Dorka 
Deputy Director, Interim Director 
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Deboral1 Jorda11 
Deputy Regio11al Ad1ninistrator 
Acting Deputy Civil Rights Official 

Elise Packard 
Associate General Counsel 

for Civil Rigl1ts and Fina11ce 
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